
frontend developer

GONZALO ALONSO

ABOUT ME

An enquiring mind, versatile and solutions-driven commu-
nicator with more than eight years leading the Network Ope-
rations team in ESPN. Not only in a dynamic, adaptive, and 
volatile environment where decision-making processes were 
key success factors but also with solid and robust experience 
managing high-performance teams ensuring operational 
excellence, and guaranteeing results as expected by the 
Company.  Improved workflows among Argentina, USA & Me-
xico reducing duplicate efforts with an optimization above 
40%.

Over the past 2 years, I have been focused on developing a 
digital transformation and digital mindset, adding another 
layer to my career working as a strategic advisor and web 
designer in LUKE. Today, I have fully transitioned into a 
Frontend Web Developer role while moving forward in the 
FullStack Web Development learning path in Platzi.

CONTACT

+61 0452 095 194

www.gonzalonso.com

hey@gonzalonso.com

/gonzalonso

HARD SKILLS

SOFT SKILLS

Spanish English

LANGUAGES

FREELANCE PROJECTS

Purple Rain @ 2021
Over 20 illustrators portfolios  
with multiple filters on a 
minimalist website based on 
WordPress.

Duvep @2021
E-commerce website based 
on WordPress. Integrates pay-
gates and shipping plugins 
for Chile.

Trading Mentor @ 2019
E-learning & e-commerce 
platform. Integrated WooCo-
mmerce, Learning Dash & 
Ultimate Member plugins.

Gonzalo Alonso @ 2021
Built my own website using 
Pug, Sass and a few lines of 
JavaScript. The design system 
was created in Figma.

EXPERIENCES

Set up, installed and ran audio, video and lights 
equipment required for conducting live events on 
different venues across Sydney.

AV Technician   @ Encore Event Technologies 
Sydney, NSW, Australia

Jul ‘19

-


Dec ‘19 

Aug ‘19

-


Dec ‘19 
Set up, wired and installed media equipment 
required for live events. Modified room arrange-
ments according to blueprints.

AV Technician @ AV 24/7 
Caringbah, NSW, Australia

HTML

CSS

JavaScript

WordPress

Illustrator

PUG

SASS

GitHub

Figma

Photoshop

Creativity

Teamwork

Work under 
pressure

Flexibility

Proactive

Strategic 
thinking

https://wa.me/610452095194
http://www.gonzalonso.com
mailto:hey@gonzalonso.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gonzalonso/
https://purplerainillustrators.com/
https://www.duvep.cl
https://tradingmentor.com.au/
https://osnolaznog.github.io/personalWebsite/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/encore-event-technologies-apac/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/av-24-7-pty-ltd/


ACHIEVEMENTS

Merged two areas reducing duplicate work hours by 40%. 
lmproved workflows among Argentina, Mexico and USA.

Operations producer on-site coverage of the 2017 FIFA 
Confederations Cup in Russia. Coordinated with delega-
tions from Mexico and Argentina in 4 cities and PCRs in 
remote facilities. Coordinated travel logistics for 30 people: 
booked flights, hotel rooms, fixers, translators and drivers.

Coordinated Production Operations in argentinian facilities 
during Olympic Games Rio 2016. Coordination with pro-
ducers, technicians, ADs and MCRs  in Brazil and Argentina.

EDUCATION

Currently studying to become a fullstack web developer.

FullStack Web Development @ Platzi (Present) 
Remote

Career accredited internationally by the Latin American 
Councilfor the Accreditation of Education in Journalism.

Degree in Journalism Communication @ Catholic 
University of Argentina (2010) 
Buenos Aires, Argentina

INTEREST

Environmental 
protection

Travel Cultures Photography Reading Sports

Oct ‘09

-


Nov ‘11 
Quality Control of all the shows to be aired. Coor-
dinated feeds with USA, Mexico and Brazil. 
Recorded in servers all shows aired for archive.

Network Operations Coordinator @ ESPN 
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Nov ‘11

-


Dec ‘17 
Trained staff in the diagnosis, monitoring and 
troubleshooting of all the  shows to be aired.Gua-
ranteed availability of all content scheduled. Ma-
naged team rosters acoording to schedule events.

Network Operations Supervisor @ ESPN 
Buenos Aires, Argentina
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